Insight Washington COVID-19 Continuous Learning Plan
Quick facts for students and learning coaches

What is the continuous learning plan?
When face to face school activities were closed in March, the Washington Office of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction (OSPI) released guidance on how districts across the state should continue instruction, provide online
access, and help keep students on track for the coming school year.
This guidance included a rule that districts should locally approve plans for continued instruction, attendance, and
grading policies. This is the continuous learning plan. Insight Washington’s full district-approved plan is found here
and on our website.

What does it mean for ISWA students?
Because Insight Washington operates fully online, no instruction or school access was interrupted due to the school
closure orders back in March. All students had continued access to staff, curriculum, and live instruction with no
changes.
However, we understand that the pandemic “Stay Home, Stay Healthy” orders impacted all of our students and their
families in some way, including changes to employment, daily routines, health, and family obligations. Because of this,
ISWA commits to following the state’s guidelines to ‘do no harm’ to students in the Spring of 2020. Our continuous
learning plan continues our existing flexible options and adds some extra flexibility around final grades.

Summary of temporary changes:

No failing grades

•For Trimester 3 and credit recovery sessions, the grading scale will
exclude the ‘F’ mark. Students can receive an A, B, C, D, or I for
‘incomplete’. In some few cases, students will see CR for credit or NC for
no credit.

Extra time and
opportunities to pass
courses during June of 2020

•Students who have an incomplete grade as of the last day of school (June
16th) will have six extra calendar days to make up work and attempt a
passing grade. The final day to turn in assignments for those students is
Monday, June 22, 2020 at 12:00 Noon.
•ISWA teachers will continue to provide help sessions and outreach during
the extra weekdays, through June 22, 2020.

No failing grades registered
on the high school transcript

•Final grades will post to transcripts on June 26, 2020. Students who do not
complete enough work by the June 22 deadline will receive a "I" or
incomplete on the transcript.

Continous opportunities to
make up credit

•Students can participate in free summer course opportunities as well as
credit recovery options in the fall of 2020 to make up credit and get back
on track.

ISWA staff and teachers will provide ongoing communication to students about how to make up work to pass courses.
As always, students can reach out to any of their teachers for assignment help or more information on how to pass
each course.

Still have questions?
For more information, review the full policy or reach out to your homeroom teacher or counselor.

